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2023 December Senior Recognition Ceremony for Kenyon College

December 15, 2023
5 p.m.
Rosse Hall
Program
Julie C. Kornfeld, President, presiding

Processional*
"Serenade in G Major, K. 525, Eine kleine Nachtmusik" by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Performed by the Knox County Symphony
Conducted by Benjamin R. Locke, Professor of Music

Invocation
Rev. Rachel C. Kessler
College Chaplain; Co-Director, Spiritual and Religious Life; Rector, Harcourt Parish

Welcome
Julie C. Kornfeld
President of Kenyon College

Remarks
Celestino J. Limas
Vice President for Student Affairs
Rachel Chen
President of the Class of 2024

Baccalaureate Address
William R. Melick
Bruce L. Gensemer Professor of Economics

Recognition of the December Seniors
Jeffrey A. Bowman
Provost
President Kornfeld
Paula C. Turner
Professor of Physics

Closing Words to the December Seniors
President Kornfeld

Benediction
Marc W. Bragin
College Chaplain; Co-Director, Spiritual and Religious Life; Director, Kenyon Hillel

Recessional*
"Serenade in G Major, K. 525, Eine kleine Nachtmusik"

*Audience standing (if able)

Senior Class Committee
Rachel Chen, President
Meera Chadha Chambers
Johan Fernando Contin
Carissa Chen Kieger
Carl "Chase" Charles MacCartee IV
Ava Celine Mascuch
Makarios Athanasios McCune
Harshal Rukhaiyar
Lauren Campbell Smith
Charlotte Jane Walker

December Seniors
Kira Alanna Bowling
Studio Art
Olivia Carriero
Political Science
Abbey Flamm
Art History
Claire Olivia Goldman
International Studies
Joshua Tyler Guilmart
Economics
Atli Hrafnkelsson
International Studies
James Walter Hurley
Political Science
Jack Kaple
English
Kenya Kobayashi
Political Science
Kyu-min Kyung
History, Joint Major in Asian and Middle East Studies
Francis McEnroe Nardiello Smith
Economics
William Newhart
Classics
Alard Schroeder
Mathematics
Zichang (Lucas) Shan
History, Joint Major in Asian and Middle East Studies
Maxwell Allen Thesing
Economics
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Watch the livestream recording here: